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 On the Fourier Coefficients of Eisenstein Series of Nebentype for Fo (N)

                         Yasuhiro CHUMAN"

                        (Recieved June 15, 1985)

       The Fourier coefficients of Eisenstein series of Nebentype for the congruence

    subgroups of level N are given explicitly.

                            '

                          1. Introduction

   Let Z denote a ring of rational integers and SL2(Z) denote the elliptic modular

group defined by

      SL2 (Z) ={(ca db)I ad - bc = 1, a, b, c, d E z}.

   Let r(7V) denote the principal congruence subgroup (ofSL2(Z) ) oflevel N, i.e.,

      T(lv) = {( ac db ) E sL2(l) (a !d =- 1, b =- c =- o mod Ar) }.

We denote by Fo (IV) the congruence subgroup of ievel N defined as follow:

      Fo (IV) = {(", db )E SL2 (Z) cEo mod lv}.

   Let C denote the complex field, and H denote the complex upperhalf plane i.e.

      H={zEC Im(z)>O}.

For every integer k, L E SL2 (b, and a function f(T) on H, we write

                                       '      f(T) i kL =f( [ll'++ bd) (cT+d)-k .

   Let k be an integer. A C-valued function f(7) on H is called a modulor form of

weight k with respect to r(IV), iff(T) satisfies the following three conditions:

   (i) f(r) is holom orphic on H;

   (ii) f(T) i kL =f(7) for allLEP(IV);

   (iii) f(T) is holomorphic at every cusp of V(IV).

   Let AI=pi"p" ･･･ psls be the prime decomposition of AC Then we define the

quadratic Dirichlet character X mod ?V by

       x(n)- xN(n)-(SI,l) ri (.iij)'2･･････(.Sk)ts for alinEz,
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where (-) denotes the Legendre symbol.

   Let F(T) be a modular form of weight k with respect to r(IV), IfjF<r) satisfies the

additional condition:

      KT) I kL = X(d)F<T) for al1 L = (f 21 ) E I" (N),

then F<T) is called a modular form of (Neben) type (-k, N, x). The aim of the present

paper is to constract a complete system of Eisenstein series of type (-k, N, x) and to

give their Fourier coefficients explicitely. It is remarked that the proof of Theorem

announced in [2] is contained in this note.

                 2. Eisenstein Series of Type (-k, N, x)

   Let the notation be as in the preceeding sections. Hereafter we assume X(-1)
= (-1)k. This assumption is necessary to assure the existence of non-zero modular forms

of type (-k, Al) x).

   First of all we shal1 review some results for the Eisenstein series Gk(T;ai,a2,IV) of

the group F(?V) (Hecke [5]).

   Let ai , a2 and k be rational integers. If k >2, then the series Gk(T;ai,a2, IV) is a

function on H defined as follows.

       (1) Gk(T;ai,a2,N)= 2' (mi7+m2)-k,

                         :: 'kz; glgs ie

where T,denotes a variable on H and the summation Z" runs through the pair of integers

such that (mi,m2)= (ai,a2)mod IV, (mi, m2)i (O, O).

   It is well known that their Fourier expansions at the cusp ioo of r(N) is given as

follows.

      (2) Gk (T;ai,a2,IV)=6(ai11V)m,.2,,ooi/mk

          +(-2rri)kAI-k/(k - 1) ! .£.,.>o mk-lsgn<m) eaN'M exp(2TimmiTIAr),

                            m1 =-a1 (IV)

where

      6 (t)=(6 tftXerUti2erational integer

                      '
      ¥N = exp (2nt1[IV),

and

      sgn (x) = xll xl forx l o; sgn (o) = o.

   If k = 2, there we define Gk (T, ai , a2 , Al) by the following Fourier series:

      (3) Gk (T; ai , a2 , Al) = -2ztiV-2 /(7 - 7)
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               '                                                        '          + 6 (aillV).,Z=.,, av)1/m2 - 4z21Ai).;Il,.>o I ml Et)'M exp(2rrimmi T/Ar) .

                                 . m,sal(IV) ･,
        '
(see p. 469 of [5] for the original definition of G2 (7, ai,a2,IV).)

    For every k) 2, we know that the series Gk (r;ai ,a2, Ai) satisfy the following pro-

perties (4) and (5).

                                             '
       (4) Gk (T;ai , a2 , IV) = Gk (T;bi , b2 , AX), ifai i bi and a2 --- b2 (mod IV).

                               '
       (5) Gk (T;ai,a2,IV) 1 kL = Gk (T;aai + ca2, bai + da2,Ai), for

          each L =(a. bd) in SL2(Z)･

   Let Gk (T;ai,a2,Al) denote as follows with the integers ai,a2 such that (ai,a2,Al)

=1:

       GK"(7;ai,a2,AX)== 7 (miT+m2)'k.
                      za:e{g¥3-,

   Then it is well known that G.* (7; ai , a2 , IV) is not zero at parabolic vertex -a2/ai

and zero at otherwise. And the relation between Gk(7; ai , a2 , Ai) and Gk" (7;ai , a2 , Al)

is as follows:

       (6) Gk(T;ai,a2,?V)=t.2.dNG."(T;tai,ta2,?V) ..2i (N)iln

       (7) G,"(7;ai,a,,lv) = 2
                               6k(T;a1,a2,?V)ct,
                         tmodN
             Ct = .;i (iv)pt(n)lnk,

                n>O
where pt(n) is Mobiuss function.

   Lemma 1. Let P.. denote the isotroev subgroup of rr17 at the eusp ioo. Then

cardinality of Fo(AX)Xrr171r.. is equal to {X,qrrt, Ailtl 7 rhere we denote by q the Euler

.functon7, and also is equal to the number of iquivalent classes of cusps of PorlV?.

Mbreover each class of cusps rorA(7 is represented a pair of copn'me integers {x, r},

where r is a positive divisor ofNand x is uniquely determined mod rr, ?Yfr7.

   Proof. We refer to [1] or [3] for the proof of this lemma.

                                                               Q.ED.
    For each class of cusps represented by the pair{ )c, r}let us define the Eisenstein
series E{*., ,}(7) as follows:

       (8) E{*x,r} (T) " . .;d le(a)Gk(T;xra, xrb + a', Ai),

                   bmodN
where a' is an integer uniquely determined mod N such that ad=1 (Ai).

    71heorem 1. Let Ef.,,}rTl be the series dofned as above. 71hen thefollowing state-
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ments hold:

   ril Er.,,}kl are modularfonn oftyper-k, AI] x,1.

   riil Every modular form of type r-k, IV) x,P is expressed as linear eombination of

Efx,r} rT7 mod cusps forms.

   Preof. For the class{x, r}, it is weil known that x is chosen in such a way O<x<N,

(x,IV) = 1 and that the class{x, r}contains the cusp -1/xr (see [1 D.

   Let L be a element of ro(IV) such that L =(". db). Then by (4) and (5), we have the

following:

   (9) Gk(T;xr,1,Al) 1 kL = Gk(T;xra, xrb + d, Al) .

   Put Efx", r}(T) =. .2.d Nx(a)GK"(T; xra, xrb + a', lv) .

              b mod N
..,72e.2,klV'.e.'S,Y,`.Or.S?8,,th,,al.E,"{xipt.,;',i&;O,t,:･8KO)a.`,an,Y,..CX,S9i.1'",gi},',:,a2d.3e,EO,gg

   Invew of (5), (8) and (9), it is easy to see that Ef.,,}(7) are modular form of

type (-k, IV, x) of weight k for Fo(Ai).

   Let f<r) be an arbitrary modular form of type (-k, AI, x) for ro(IV) with value

a{.,,} at the cusp -1/xr, ande{.,,} be value ofE'1(.,,} (T) at the cusp -11xr. Then

      ･t(') -{ .Z,, }a{x, r} /e {x. r} Efx, r}(T)

isacusp fomi of type (-k, N, x) for ro(IV). Q.ED.

                 3. The Fotuier Coefficients of E{ 4t}. (r)

   We consider the normalised Eisenstein series E{Lt}(7) in place ofEr4t}(T). Then by

(2) or (3) Et4t}(T) are given as follows.

       2 (-2TijkE{i,i}(r) = (k - 1) ! . .2.d N x(a)Gk(T;a, b, Ai) ,

                             b mod N

       2 (2T)kE{i,lv}(T) = 7k(k - 1) ! A[k-'/2 . .;. N x(a)Gk(T;O,a, Al) ,

and for{ x, r} other than {1 , l } and{1 , N},

       2 (-2vri)k(r,IV7r)E{.,,}(T) = rk-i(k - 1) ! xAr/r(x)

       × . .2.d N X(a)Gk (T;xra, xrb +d, lv) .

        b mod IV

Put ri = ij(r, AOtr) and define Ak(m, a) as follows:

      Ak(M, a) i .2od ,, xr (a +swr) gfa'ivip)m.

Then it is easy to see that the following (1O) are fbrmed:
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      (1O) Ai(m, a) =A,(m, b) ifa =- b mod AO/r .

   71heorem 2. Keep the notations as above. 71hen the jFburier expantions with respeet

to z = expr2vri7 ofE{.,,} (rl are gr'ven as follows.

                 '               oo      E{i,i}(T) '.E i Co (n)Z" , co (n) =dl?. dk-i x(nld) ;

                                    '                                  '                      co      E{i,N} (r) = Cee (O) +.E l cee (n)zn ,

      ct.aNc>- (fi,l,kklii(l,)-,)! (2.)-kL(k,x) Zl:gl

where L (k, x) =.Z i x(n) 41nk .

And for {x, r} other than {1, 1} and {1,N}

                oe      E{x,r }(7) =.E I C{x,r} (n)z" ,

         C{x,r}(") =dP.dk-1 XNfr(n/d)A,(d, nx7d) .

   Proof. For the Fourier cQefficients of E{i,i}(T) and E{i,iv}(T), we refer to [2].

   For the purpose of expanding E{.,,}(r), we start from giving the following obvious

equalitys (1 1) and (1 2):

       (i '),.2., .gX7r-(2r g' f,:, il:'Ji g',Vlded by iVir･

       (12) ...2avl,)xr(c)gfM = (r, Aotr)A,(m, a) .

Next, by (2) or (3) we have

       Ark (k - 1) ! Ef.,,}(7)=Nk (k - 1) ! 2 x(a)Gk (T;,vca, rxb +a', .N)

                                   a mod IV
                                   b mod IV       =(-2Zi)k..2.dNx(a).IIil,>o mk-isgn(m)g5V'"b+a')Mexp(2rrimm,T/N)

              bmodN ml=xra(N)

                     '       =(-2ZDk(b .2.d ASiiV9M, ). .;d Nx(a).II},>o mk-isgn(m) 8c'm

                                   m Fxra (N)

      × exp (2zi mmi ofAi) .

By (11)

      rkm1(k - 1) ! E{x,r}(T)

      =(-2Ti)k. .E.dNX(a).Il,>o mk-isgn(m)ga.'mexp(2rrimmiT/r)

                       m 1 =xra (IV)
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      = (-2TDk. .IRd iv7be Xivlt (a) .2. , > o ( .i. av/,) xr(e) e9" ) mk- i sgn (m)

                          m t =. pum QV)

      × exp(2rrimmiTlr) .

      rk-i (k - 1) ! E{x,r}(T) =.(-2Ti)k(",IV7r). .2.d A,7,XiVl?(")

                mk-' sgn (m) 2 x, (a + Alilr) E(ie'iViZ')M exp (2fiimmi rlr)         2
       × MMi>O                            imod rl
         m 1 =xm (IV)

                     2 xiv/r (a) 2 mk-i sgn(m)A ,(m, a)      = (-2rrD (r, IVIr)

                   amod N/r                                mmt>O
                              ' ml=xra(IV)

      × exp (2Timmi 77'r)

                               ttt
                                             '       =2(-2ri)(r,A17r) 2 xivju(a) 2 ･mk-iA,(m,a)exp(2n(.mmir).
                                 m,Exa(N/r)                    a mod IV/r
                                 Ml >O

Put z = exp (2rrD, then by (10) we have

       rk-i(k - 1) ! E{x,r}(')

       =2(-2TD(r,IV7r) 2 2 mk-ixiv/,(x'mi)A(m,x'm)
                            m 1 !xa au)                    a mod N/r
                            Ml>O
                          co
       =2(-2Ti)(r,IV7r)xN/r(x).2.i d2/. dk-ixAr/r(nlr)Ar(d,nx'/d)z"

                          oo
       = 2(-2Ti) (r, ACtr)xlv/r(x).2., C{x,r}(n)Z" ･

                                                            Q.ED.

   Cbrollary. Let the notations be as above. 71hen we have the following relation

aMOIrg E{x,r} (T)･ '
      ? E{x,r}(r)='7"rriI2.Z1 ,iR, dk-ixr(d)xlv/r(nld)z" ,

      L
where "7" i is dojined as follows:

           1 ' ifl=l mod 4,      N7Li =( ir = vC7-1 '. if l i3 MOd 4'

   Proof. Here, we shal1 give a detailed way in which x is chosen. Putx=x(r, D with

a positive integer i such that 1 < i < g((r, AOtr)). Then x(r, i) is chosen as fo11ows

(see [1]):
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      x(r, D= {i if (N, D=1,

             Ki if (N, i) tl,

where i is a positive integer such that j -= : i mod r, U, IV) = 1 and g ( (r, IVIr) ) <i < Al:

   Let x be as above. Then we have the foNowing equality by applying Gussian Sum

and since ri = ij(r, INOtr).

       2 c{x,r}(n)

       x

      = ?i/ l. XiV/' (n/d) i? (i .liild ,, xr (nx 'ld + Aiijr) e, lvX'/d +Nl')d )

      " d2/.. Xivlr (nld) . .lild , xr(c) El:d

      =N7rVF- 2 xr(d)xN/r("/d)･

             dln
                                                            Q.E.D.

Now, Let r be square, then x,(*) = 1. Hence we have

                             '        2 x,(nx'/d+Ali/r)g,("xld'Nilr)d. 2

       imod ri imod ri
      - grx',.IX. ,, E9I'

                  '      . { p(r,) gngiX ifri devides d,

        kO ifotherwise.

where r2 = Allr (r, Mr), g = (r, Allr) and ni = n/ri .

   Next, ifr is square free and (r, ?V7r) = 1, then x = 1 andri

following equality by using Gussian Sum:

         2 x,(nx7d+swr)t(."x'ld'Ni/r)d. 2

       imod ri imodr
      = 2 xr(c)EC,d
        cmodr

      = N7r vF- xr(di ･

Here we have the following proposition.

    P)'oposition 1. Let the notations be as above. 71hen ifr is square,

                            '        A,(d, nx'ld) .{9('i) t"giX (ijCri devides d),

                  kO (otherwise),

x, (n/d + M/r)d

= r. Hence we have the

Xr(nld + IVi/r) g(,"/d+Mlr)d
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and ifr is square free and r4 AVny = 1,

       Ar(d, nX'ld) = "7"rVF- Xr (d) ･

1
)2
)

3
)

4)
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